In commons research, the study of the 'knowledge commons' has emerged as a new field of interest over the last few years. Our paper begins by providing a brief overview of the state of research in the field, and proceeds by discussing some crucial but relatively underconceptualised issues. The difference between information and knowledge, and the ambiguities surrounding the claim that all sorts of knowledge can be considered part of the commons, are the focal point here. We also pay close attention to education, arguing that it is not a common good, but rather a common-pool resource institution that ensures that some forms of knowledge can be governed as a commons. With regard to these issues, the article provides a case study, one in which we analyse basic education in Communist Hungary, and look for evidence of the commons design principles as outlined in Elinor Ostrom's IAD Framework. Given the complex nature of basic education, we investigate it from three points of view: as a service, as a set of physical structures (e.g. school buildings), and as a complex of organizational structures (e.g. legal and financial arrangements). On the basis of empirical findings we argue that basic education in the Stalinist epoch did not correspond to Ostromian design principles. Basic education, therefore, was not managed in an equitable way, and its geographical accessibility was uneven. During the 'technocratic' Communism of the 1960s, 1970s, and 1980s, the education system underwent important changes. However, though the circle of those who had some impact on the governance of education expanded, most individuals involved with the education system were still excluded. As a result, the commons approach did not become stronger in general, nor did spatial unevenness with respect to access to basic education decrease. The paper finishes with a brief conclusion of our findings and a discussion of some questions for future research.
Introduction
Since the remarkable increase in academic interests in the commons during the 1980s the topic has become a rapidly growing field of scientific research both in natural and social sciences (Laerhoven and Ostrom 2007 ). This has not only turned attention to many questions underanalysed before, but has contributed considerably to an improvement in corresponding concepts and typologies (Stern et al. 2002) . Beyond so-called 'traditional commons', mainly shared natural resources such as water or forests, along which the commons research emerged, in recent years an increasing attention has been paid to what is called the 'new commons' (Hess 2008) . This term refers to phenomena that are outcomes of human agency (e.g. intellectual property and internet commons; cf. Stern et al. 2002; Hofmokl 2010 ; or urban commons like public urban spaces; cf. Blomley 2008; Foster 2011; Harvey 2012) , or that are naturally given, but which first gained relevance for human society with technological innovations of the last hundred years or more (such as the electromagnetic spectrum; cf. Berge and Kranakis 2011; Henrich-Franke 2011; Wormbs 2011) .
In line with these trends and strongly influenced by the rapid expansion of the internet and the manifold privacy debates this has opened up since the mid1990s, commons research has explored a new domain commonly referred to as the 'knowledge commons' (Hess and Ostrom 2007a; Bollier and Helfrich 2012; Hess 2012) . On the level of research practice this term embraces a broad and loosely defined set of issues. A typical example is Hess and Ostrom (2007b) , who interpret knowledge as 'all intelligible ideas, information and data in all types of understanding gained through experience or study ' (8) , a concept prevailing in Hess (2012) , too. The commons approach might also have considerable relevance for analysing public services involved in the production and dissemination of knowledge. This point is likely to have become most explicit in a 2013 interview with the US commons scholar and activist David Bollier, who argued for 'viewing education as a commons' (Education Week Teacher Blogs).
We are no doubt witnesses to the emergence of a new field of research. Its relevance is obvious in a world that has been transformed not only by electronic forms of communication that infiltrate our lives now more than ever before, but also by neoliberal attempts to privatise education in many countries in both the Global North and the Global South. There are a number of striking conceptual questions as well that are in need of more careful and precise elaboration.
First, literature on the 'knowledge commons' to date adopts a stance putting an equal sign between knowledge and information, deliberately using 'the terms knowledge commons and information commons interchangeably' (Hess and Ostrom 2007b, 9) . As Meusburger (2009) underlines, this interpretation has quite a tradition in some research areas, especially in neoclassical economics, but it neglects some crucial features of the communication process. Even if information successfully arrives from its originator to its recipient, it only becomes knowledge on the side of the latter if the recipient is both willing and able to obtain, understand, approve, process, and integrate it in his or her existing knowledge base. In Meusburger's example, a certain sort of information in theoretical physics, even if carefully formulated in equations and published on an open access website, will only be understandable for a few dozens of researchers within the entire world population. They will be the only ones who can indeed gain new knowledge on the basis of the information published.
Such a difference between information and knowledge has fundamental implications for a commons approach. Ensuring that information becomes or remains a shared resource is basically a matter of accessibility. If the originator makes the unit of information accessible for everyone without any fiscal, technical etc. limitations, it automatically becomes accessible for all if a sufficient code and channel of transformation exists (which is, of course, not necessary in real conditions). But to make a certain sort of knowledge a shared resource, related information must become accessible and potential recipients must become able and willing to internalize it. Therefore, knowledge cannot become a shared resource without a complex set of institutions and practices that give the opportunity to potential recipients to gain the necessary abilities and willingness. These institutions and practices together basically add up what one can call education in a broad sense, including formal education (e.g. the school system) as well as the forms of education children get from their parents and relatives in the family, young colleagues gain from more experienced colleagues at their workplace etc. Hence, in our view education in general and (formal) basic education in particular might be interpreted not as commons per se, but rather as a framework aimed at the governance of (certain sorts of) knowledge as a common good.
A second conceptual challenge for the literature on 'knowledge commons' is its underlying and permanently returning claim that 'the discovery of new knowledge is a common good' (Hess 2012, 15) . Of course, one can understand the strong motivation of a number of intellectuals to counteract practices disabling many people to get and use certain forms of knowledge. It is easy to find examples for what Heller (1998) names 'the tragedy of the anticommons', when extreme regulatory regimes result in an 'underuse of scarce scientific resources'. 'Overpatenting' (Hess and Ostrom 2007b, 11) , for instance, can lead to new biomedical achievements finding their way to only a fraction of those suffering from a certain disease. It is also true that expanding intellectual property rights, what Boyle (2003) , referring to land enclosures of the Industrial Revolution, calls 'Second Enclosure Movement', might result in certain cases in serious forms of exclusion contradicting the ethos of democracy and freedom (Hess and Ostrom 2007a,b) -at least in the sense these were defined in the European tradition of the Enlightenment.
Still, knowledge has never been a pure commons, at least not all kinds of it. In fact, many sorts of knowledge would not be produced at all if its producer could not monopolise it and exclude others from the use of it, at least for a certain time. This is because innovation and knowledge creation are cost-intensive activities, and if their result automatically became a common good, all individuals or enterprises could make benefit from it, while the costs of related investments would fully go to the actor that carried out the project. Hence, many individuals as well as enterprises would lose their interests in massive investments in knowledge production (Schumpeter 1912; Meusburger 1998) . That is why patent laws can intensify the creation of knowledge as well as economic growth, and were one of the reasons for Britain's relatively early Industrial Revolution (compared to other European countries) (North 1973) .
Beyond such economic considerations, certain forms of knowledge are kept secret for security reasons presumably few people would disagree with. The same goes to all kinds of information that, if received by others, might enable them to gain the knowledge the producer created. Production formula of materials indispensable in medical practice but highly toxic and having the potential to be used as chemical or biological weapon are never made open access. Police also keeps confidential the knowledge gained during the process of criminal investigation to avoid criminals learning what investigators know about them and manage to escape. In these cases neither knowledge nor information are common goods, a situation most people certainly finds justifiable. Therefore, the point of Hess and Ostrom (2007b, 13) , the principles 'open access of information provides a universal public good' and 'with distributed knowledge and information the resource is usually nonrivalrous' do not seem valid here.
This does not mean, of course, that the commons approach is not relevant for studying knowledge. In our view, in each society a certain set of knowledge exists, which the society considers fundamental and desirable to be adopted by everyone, at least by everybody without special needs hindering adoption. This 'knowledge commons' constitutes a highly relevant domain for commons research. No doubt, it is difficult to define this set of knowledge, especially since its boundaries are always changing as they are not a priori given but take shape in a permanent process of social debate. Thus, just like every commons, knowledge commons is socially constructed (Bernhardt and Kilper 2009; Moss et al. 2009; Moss 2012) , so it can be defined similarly to what Malkin and Wildavsky (1991, 372) describes about public goods as follows: 'A public good is one that the public decides to treat as a public good.'
In fact, it is not easy to define what the public decides to treat as a commons. Yet, at least one part of this domain seems to have relatively clear boundaries: this is the knowledge children are expected to get access to and adopt and learn to use within the framework of basic education. Of course, basic education is also socially constructed. Although it is often regarded a 'merit good' (Musgrave 1957) , meaning that it is by most considered a good everyone has the right to, this attitude merely reflects the current political discourse of society in several countries (Fend 2001) , and is not 'universal'. In Europe, before the attempt of Reformation to enable people to read the Bible, the emergence of modern nation states indoctrinating citizens with national ideology, and an increasing need for skilled labour force in the Industrial Revolution, to provide formal basic education for all was not considered a fundamental goal to achieve (Meusburger 1998; Schriewer and Nóvoa 2001) . Hence, basic education can get regarded as a commons only if specific social circumstances are given, and this attitude meets the interests of those possessing political power as well as of broad masses of society (cf. Titze 2006) . In European countries this process began between the 17th and early 20th centuries (Leschinsky and Roeder 1976; Müller et al. 1987; Roeder 2001) and by now has resulted in a well-defined and regulated framework of basic education.
In our view one can interpret this sort of well-established basic education as, adopting the words of Hess and Ostrom (2007a,b) , a form of 'common-pool resource governance', where common-pool resource is the kind of knowledge basic education is expected to transmit to young generations. Therefore, in a broader sense, basic education is a common-pool resource institution, which in the expectation of all actors concerned should be robust and long-enduring. For this reason, we regard it a legitimate attempt to investigate whether basic education meets the design principles Ostrom (1990) identified in her Institutional Analysis and Development (IAD) Framework on the basis of eighty-six case studies as common features of successful (equitable, efficient, and sustainable) ways of governing the commons. The eight design principles are as follows (Ostrom 1990, 90-102; cf. Agrawal 2002; Hess and Ostrom 2007b, 7) :
• Clearly defined boundaries should be in place.
• Rules in use are well matched to local needs and conditions.
• Individuals affected by these rules can usually participate in modifying the rules.
• The right of community members to devise their own rules is suspected by external authorities.
• A system for self-monitoring members' behaviour has been established.
• A graduated system of sanctions is available.
• Community members have access to low-cost conflict-resolution mechanisms.
• Nested enterprises -that is, appropriation, provision, monitoring and sanctioning, conflict resolution, and other governance activities -are organized in a nested structure with multiple layers of activities.
Ferenc Gyuris
As Hess and Ostrom (2007b, 7) put it, these are the factors 'found to exist in most robust institutions -but they were absent in failed systems'. Yet, one should be careful with automatically relying on these principles while studying basic education. First, they are neither prescriptive nor models. Second, they were derived from a comprehensive analysis on governance forms of natural commons, so it is not self-evident whether and to what extent they apply to the investigation of social commons, e.g. knowledge commons. To decide this, Hess and Ostrom (2007b) as well as Hess (2012) argue for further research and indepth case studies. Third, as Blomley (2008) underlines, the circle of individuals affected might not to be defined as easily and exactly as Ostrom's design principles suggest. Fourth, Moss (2012) points out that Ostrom's case studies are local examples, where space only emerges as a local physical-material context. Certain commons, however, have a much larger 'range' and should be managed on higher scales. For these the most striking outcomes of insufficient governance can also be spatial: an 'oversupply' of the resource at some places and an 'undersupply' at others might prevail at the same time. Hence, the governance of commons is necessarily a spatial project, especially in the case of social commons. In our view, it is highly important to take these remarks into consideration while investigating basic education in a commons approach.
It also seems necessary in the analysis to handle basic education not as a simple phenomenon, but rather as complex of three factors. On the one hand, basic education is (i) a service provided by school teachers to pupils. In this sense, the set of knowledge basic education is expected to transmit becomes a commons only if each child in the corresponding age can join and actively participate in education programmes at the same quality at any geographical location. On the other, basic education includes (ii) a set of physical structures, such as school buildings, equipment, etc., without which education as a service could hardly be provided. In this view, the prerequisite for mediated knowledge to become indeed a common good is a sufficient number and quality of buildings, equipment, units of infrastructure, etc., with an even distribution in geographical space. Furthermore, education can be considered as (iii) a complex of organisational structures, including legal arrangements, education authorities, and mechanisms of financing. Hence, the knowledge mediated by basic education only becomes a commons if a feasible legal and financial framework is established and sustained. These three factors are intertwined in practice, but if any of them is challenged, basic education cannot fulfil its function any more, even if the two other factors are assured.
The goal of our paper is to analyse basic education with a commons approach, along the design principles of Ostrom's (1990) IAD Framework. Given that the current literature on commons is dominated by works about how neoliberal capitalist regimes with their 'market paradigm' (Education Week Teacher Blogs) try to 'enclose' the commons, we are focusing on another context to contribute to a better understanding of the commons in general, beyond the borders of one particular economic system. Therefore, we investigate basic education in 
Basic education in Hungary: the pre-Communist legacy
After 1945, Hungary became a part of the Soviet occupation zone. A brief provisional period with multi-party elections between 1945 and 1948 was followed by the violent establishment of a Stalinist-type Communist regime. The new leadership was determined to transform Hungarian society and the economic system. Education was no exception.
For basic education in Hungary at the eve of the Communist turn, the complex of organisational structures necessitated by a system of universal accessibility was already given. Compulsory elementary education had been introduced in Hungary as early as 1868, and school attendance had been free of charge since 1908. For physical arrangement, the number of buildings and their geographical location was sufficient to enable each child in corresponding age to go to school. Remote rural areas lacking improved traffic infrastructure constituted no exception, either, mainly due to large-scale school development programmes of the interwar period and especially the 1920s (Szabó 2007) . The maintenance of this system financially was based on the participation of various institutional actors. In the academic year of 1937/1938, 18.7% of the country's 7,376 elementary schools were maintained by the state. A further 12.0% were sustained by localities and 2.6% by private supporters or associations, while the overwhelming majority of elementary schools (66.7%) was run by churches -foremost by the Roman Catholic Church (41.4%) (Szabó 2007) . In other words, at the end of the interwar period legal arrangements as well as school buildings enabled universal access to basic education in Hungary, while a decentralised mechanism of financing provided the necessary financial resources for a system free for pupils.
The main weakness of this system was a considerable geographical unevenness in the quality of education as well as in the equipment of schools, mainly due to decentralised mechanisms of financing. Parochial schools had a significant independence both in terms of financing and management from the state as well as higher administrative levels of the inner hierarchy of the church. The share of state transfers from their income was generally below 45%, while management of, and decision-making on, schools were tasks of the parishes (Nagy 2005) . Fiscal independence of secular schools run by localities was even bigger given that their maintenance relied mostly on own resources of the localities (81.8%) (ibid.). The economic prosperity of congregations and localities varied on a broad scale, however. Hence, most schools in small villages had limited revenues and only one classroom and one teacher, pupils in different classes were taught together, and curricula were much shorter than in most town and city schools (Kovátsné 1989; cited in Zátonyi 2006) . Furthermore, the universal accessibility of basic education only referred to the first six classes, although compulsory primary education in most neighbouring countries had already prolonged to seven or eight academic years by 1930.
General conditions became worse during World War II, in which approximately half of the buildings of elementary schools were damaged, losses in equipment were significant, and the number of teachers decreased (Romsics 2010) . Most of these problems were, however, solved in the post-war years by the newly elected democratic governments and, thus, before the Communist turn in 1948. Furthermore, these also introduced a compulsory national system of eight-class primary schools in 1945, followed by the standardised curriculum one year later (Zátonyi 2006) . These measures were basically successful in restoring pre-war conditions in basic education but, due to inadequate time and resources, further progress could be made only for legal arrangements. Although the shift to eightclass primary education ended by the late 1940s, neither the quantity nor the quality of physical structures improved. Thus, the Communist regime took over an education system with shortcomings basically similar to those of its pre-war counterpart.
Basic education after the Stalinist turn
The new Communist regime showed great interest towards education from the very beginning, for three major reasons. First, it suggested that the mediation of a sort of basic knowledge to everyone, which was considered impossible without an adequate basic education system, was crucial for the 'construction of Communism'. Second, basic education was a decisive means for the Communist leadership to control the minds of the population; schoolrooms provided a feasible arena for creating the 'new socialist type of human' (Sáska 2005, 85) . Third, before the Communist turn, basic education in the countries concerned had been considered by most inhabitants as a valuable good many had not had adequate access to. Thus, it was of great propagandistic value for these regimes to urge for equal access to this service, and to create themselves the image of a 'just' system 'superior' to capitalism. No wonder that Communists in Hungary argued from the very beginning for an 'equality of chances' in education (Kovács 2003) . Given that legal arrangements were already in line with the notion of compulsory basic education, school buildings as the main units of physical infrastructure could be found all over the country and elementary education as a service was free for all, the Communist regime adopted as its main propaganda goal the achievement of equal standards in the quality of physical structures (school buildings and their equipment) and basic education as a service.
This goal, however, was soon challenged by other considerations, which were also inherent in the logic of Communist systems: the principles of economic efficiency (meaning cost reduction) and centralisation of political power. The former was rooted both in Marxist-Leninist ideology, urging for a more efficient distribution of resources that better served 'the needs of society', and in the economic reality of these countries, whose lower level of technological development and productivity had to be approximated to those in capitalist countries. The centralisation of power, on the one hand, was considered a necessary prerequisite for increasing economic efficiency, since it was expected to put decision-making fully in the hand of a few ultimate 'experts', who were thought to be the only ones with sufficient knowledge to find solutions serving best 'the needs of society'. On the other hand, the centralisation of power was a crucial prerequisite for a total control of society, a fundamental endeavour of dictatorships. These political and economic considerations, if put into practice, were to mean that basic education as a service tended to focus on those who could better utilise the knowledge they gained, and were loyal to the regime. Physical structures were to be centralised to reduce maintenance costs, with main economic centres dominated by the working class and a strong social embeddedness of the Communist party being preferred. Organisational structures such as legal authorities and mechanisms of financing also had to undergo strong centralisation.
Under such controversial considerations, the first fundamental step of the Communist regime was the monopolisation of authority over basic education. This led first to the nationalisation of virtually all primary schools in 1948 (Kelemen 2003) and, thus, the dispossession of physical structures. A direct outcome was that legal regulation as well as the control of mechanisms of finance became an exclusive right of the public sphere. From then on the public sphere was equal in this sense to the national leadership due to changes in the administrative system. In 1950 a new framework was introduced, the so-called 'council system', which officially differentiated several sub-national levels (with 19 county-, 140 districtand some 3000 local-level councils in cities, towns and villages), but these had no local autonomy. Instead, they became unconditional executives of (party-) state decrees (Beluszky 2003) . For János Beér, an influential Communist expert of administrative issues in the 1950s: '[local] councils are not the organs of local authorities, but local organs of the authority' (our emphasis) (Beér 1951, 595) . Similarly, participation of the churches in education was annihilated. Parochial schools were nationalised, with the exception of fifteen secondary grammar schools (Romsics 2010) . These were allowed to survive for propaganda goals: they had to testify that the new regime 'did not persecute religion' (Drahos 1992, 49 ). Yet, they were fully dependent on state transfers since properties of the churches were also nationalised (ibid.). To sum up, nationalisation brought a dramatic scalar shift in decision-making on education: all functions migrated to the highest (national) level, while lower levels as well as non-state organisations such as the churches and civic groups lost all their authority.
Due to these changes, the education system was regulated from then on by party decrees along the interests of a few Communist leaders (Kelemen 2003) , and basic education as service became a scene of modernist endeavours and open class struggle (Sáska 2006) . Given the extreme centralisation of power, to identify the interests of pupils and society and to define what to teach became an exclusive right of the party (Sáska 2005) . In consequence, the official ideology penetrated 'classroom spaces' (Basu 2004a) . Curricula were rewritten; much time was spent Ferenc Gyuris on political celebrations, exhibitions and competitions; education material was infiltrated by Marxism-Leninism (Horváth and Probáld 2003; Kardos 2003) . In a sense these measures reduced the spatial inequalities of basic education. Still, this change was not positive. The equalisation of legal arrangements simply meant that schools were common now in their profound subordination to party decrees. Efforts to strictly standardise basic education as a service did not lead to 'upgrading' but rather to 'downgrading' quality. According to new regulations, schools had to mediate foremost political ideology at the expense of other sorts of knowledge. Evaluation system became highly unreliable due to direct political interventions. Many experienced teachers were sacked for political reasons. For the remaining ones, they could easily be judged 'enemies of the working people' and punished if suspected that they were 'too strict' with children of manual workers, since the Stalinist system put great emphasis on supporting this social stratum. Consequences were the same if a teacher was found 'liberal' in evaluating pupils. This uncertainty and the defencelessness of teachers negatively influenced the quality of education (Kardos 2003) , and promoted evenness only in the sense of harming more the schools where education as a service had had higher standards before.
For basic education, the aim of a geographically equitable design could also not be achieved. Given that in line with the Soviet example the country was subjected to large-scale development projects in heavy industry, resources were concentrated on these initiatives, while in most other sectors (e.g. education) expenditures were curtailed. For this reason, the leadership judged as a waste of financial resources the maintenance of 7440 primary schools, among them many small ones and some 3000 one-classroom schools (Illés 2003) , and regarded as desirable a dramatic reduction of the physical structures. Such an approach was also fuelled by the regime's negative attitude to rural society, which it considered as 'feudal vestige' that had no place in the society it wanted to create. The radical endeavour with regard to basic education rapidly found its way into practice: the Communist leadership took advantage of its power monopoly to modify legal arrangements in order to promote changes in physical structures. A 1949 government decree banned the construction of permanent flats or public buildings (e.g. schools) in the so-called scattered farms (small farmsteads spread over the lowlands of the Great Hungarian Plain, with some 900,000 inhabitants in sum). Given the strong political control at all scales and that local councils had no autonomy, this decree implicitly meant the gradual demolition of these settlements in the long-term. Moreover, a 1951 official plan of the Hungarian urban network argued for a total ban on investment in almost half of the settlements (Hajdú 1993) , although this initiative did not become law.
In fact, the Communist regime could not risk the universal accessibility of basic education at the same standard since proving equal rights to learn for everybody was a main slogan of the party. To untie the Gordian knot, the leadership tried to relocate people from scattered farms to larger villages, and especially to towns and cities. For this reason, in 1948 the Ministry of Interior established the Preparatory Scattered Farm Committee, whose successor from 1949 on was the Scattered Farm Council. Almost 900,000 persons in a country of 9.2 million were subjected to relocation, while the number of scattered farm buildings to be demolishedand, consequently, to be substituted with new spaces for living in larger villages and towns -exceeded 150,000 (Hajdú 1990 (Hajdú /1991 . Besides, in the long run, all settlements with less than 3000 inhabitants were considered as 'uneconomical' to maintain (Beluszky 2003) . The concept, however, proved about impossible due to inadequate material, technical, and human resources, especially since preceding years of forced industrialisation led to an economic crisis by 1952 (Sáska 2006) . Therefore, the Scattered Farm Council became passive from then on, and was officially disestablished in 1954 (Hajdú 1990 (Hajdú /1991 . In sum, the Stalinist leadership failed in achieving a geographically more equitable governance of basic education, providing the same quality for all children over the country.
From a commons perspective this means that most of Ostrom's design principles were absent in Stalinist basic education. Rules in use were matched to central needs and conditions, not to local ones. Since the central interest was in many cases a thorough transformation of local circumstances in line with Communist principles, local interests were not only neglected but often consciously offended. Individuals affected by these rules could not participate in modifying the rules at all. Given the total lack of free elections after 1948, individuals did not even have the rather indirect opportunity to elect representatives whom they expected to be in favour of modifying regulations. Self-determination of the community was not recognized by higher-level (central) authorities. Though a system for monitoring members' behaviour existed, it was asymmetric since the central state could and actually did strongly monitor all other members' behaviour, while these had no device to exert any control over central power. Likewise, only the central power and its local authorities could impose sanctions on others; the other way round was impossible. Furthermore, the system of sanctions for those who potentially objected was not a graduated one. Even minor deviations from central government expectations could be sanctioned severely, while in other cases more significant anomalies remained unpunished if the community member(s) responsible for them had good relations to influential party functionaries (cf. Kornai 1992) . In other cases, community members did not have access to any sort of conflict-resolution mechanisms. The only Ostromian design principle that Stalinist basic education fulfilled was the first one: as in prior decades, clearly defined boundaries were in place that defined who had access to basic education.
Basic education in Hungary in 'Technocratic' Communism
After the death of Stalin in 1953, power relations in the communist party in Hungary changed to some extent. This resulted in some moderate 'corrections' in social as well as economic issues, concerning basic education as well. Fundamental changes, however, did not take place, and political tensions were rapidly increasing. The outcome was the 1956 revolution, which was crushed by Soviet troops, but which put an end to the first, Stalinist phase of post-war communism in Hungary.
After the Soviet intervention, the Communist system was re-established. The new leader, János Kádár, was no Stalinist, and from the sixties on, during the decades of the so-called 'soft dictatorship', the means of open terror were given up. It became a major goal to improve the material standard of living in Hungary since mass dissatisfaction with shortages of basic supplies was considered an important reason for the 1956 revolution (Romsics 2010) . The new era created new circumstances for education, as became manifest in a new education law in 1961 -the first one since the Communist turn in 1948. The 1961 law set the goal of increasing the quality of education, and adjusting it to 'real life' by decreasing the role of propaganda knowledge in curricula (Kelemen 2003) . The political control of teachers loosened, even if it did not disappear (Sáska 2006) . Hence, the heritage of the Stalinist period in basic education underwent a certain revision.
The regime led by Kádár, however, broke only with Stalinism, not with Marxism-Leninism. Therefore, the contradiction between the principle to provide equal access to basic education and the aim of narrowly interpreted economic efficiency and centralisation was still present. The controversial milieu had its imprint on the 1961 education law. This not only addressed (and, thus, justified the existence of) formerly handicapped scattered farm schools, but also gave them updated curricula (Komlóssy 1997) . This seemed to reflect increasing tolerance of these institutions, and the superiority of egalitarian notions over those of efficiency and centralisation. But this law also urged the construction of hostels in local centres, which could serve pupils who were learning in the local centre instead of their small settlements (ibid.). Thus, the leadership neither fully gave up the goal to change the spatial distribution of population, although the means it selected seemed not as hard as those before the revolution. To sum up, the attitude of the Communist party towards basic education both as a service, as a set of physical structures, and as a complex of organisational structures remained controversial until the late 1960s.
The situation began to change from the late 1960s on. A new law passed on councils in 1970 led to some decentralisation in political decision-making: county-level councils gained considerable independence in distributing financial resources within their counties (Illés 2003) . With these, the Kádár regime seemed to distance itself from the idea of centralisation. Decentralisation, however, left the main fundaments of the Communist system untouched. First, the (partial) scalar shift of political decision-making to the county-level did not release local councils from a state of extreme dependence. The only difference for the latter was that from now on over certain issues localities had to follow county decrees instead of national ones. Moreover, since the 1970 reform abolished districtlevel councils between county-and local-level ones (Illés 2003) , the bargaining position of county-level councils improved. Second, nationalised property (even the physical structures of education) remained in the hands of the state. Third, the authoritarian framework as well as the party's monopoly remained untouched.
No free elections were held, and political actors at all administrative levels were selected and legitimised by higher hierarchical levels of the party, not by inhabitants belonging to the given administrative level.
Hence, the new circumstances were not to lead to an end to attempts at centralisation in basic education. Instead, the official 1970 principles of spatial development of the party's Political Committee urged the spatial concentration of settlement systems and infrastructure in line with the concentration of the 'forces of production' (Hajdú 1993) . These principles were soon elaborated in more detail and implemented in the 1971 National Master Plan of Settlement Network Development, the main document of urban development for the next one decade and more (Kőszegfalvi 2009 ). The main argument was basically technocratic and strongly linked to an inherent notion of Communist systems: to increase efficiency in the maintenance of the school system. Regarding the massive outflow of population from scattered farms and small villages, which was a direct outcome of forced industrialisation, the collectivisation of agriculture and the ban on investments in scattered farms, many primary schools seemed useless in the mid-term. Furthermore, diverting pupils from ill-equipped scattered farm and village schools to well-equipped town schools seemed a key for improving the quality of education (Komlóssy 1997) .
In other words, legal arrangements did not change; the objective of universal access to basic education remained. But as the Communist regime lacked sufficient resources to sustain all primary schools and bring them to the same high standard in terms of equipment and service, the demolition of physical structures in the periphery seemed to enable the reduction of disparities in the quality of education as a service for the institutions to survive. Thus, the leadership did not have to explicitly give up the goal of equal access, it only needed to reformulate the meaning of this. Instead of the geographical access to physical structures, emphasis was put now on the quality of service, and the centralisation of the system could thus be presented as a great leap towards the latter. Furthermore, the regime played a propaganda trick: it tendentiously referred to centralisation as 'rationalisation', which it expected to radiate positive connotations and thus to justify the demolition of a great many school buildings (for the logic of this strategy cf. Flyvbjerg 1998; Basu 2004b) .
Parallel to such a reinterpretation of 'equality' and 'rationality', the leadership began a rapid transformation of basic education in Hungary. Although local population and councils in affected villages had interests in having their schools kept open, they could not or did not articulate these against the national leadership, for three reasons. First, the members of local councils were appointed by the party. Local elections, although regularly held, were formal since only one candidate, selected by the party, was to be voted for. Consequently, council members were loyal foremost to (and dependent on) leaders at higher levels of the party, not the local population. Any protest from their side was thus highly improbable.
Second, 'rationalisation' not only concerned education, but all public infrastructures including public administration. From the 1960s on, thousands of villages lost their local councils since these were also 'rationalised'. While in 1960 almost 90% of all villages had their own council, this ratio dropped below 55% by 1970 and below one-fourth by 1980 (Figure 1) (Beluszky 2003) . Therefore, many villages were administered by councils that were located in other villages or towns, and that were dominated by cadres from those larger localities (Illés 2003) . Furthermore, scattered farms had never had local councils, but belonged to nearby villages in this sense, so they could never really express their interests. In consequence, local cadres were not only lacking political motivation, but effective means as well to protest against 'rationalisation'.
Third, local society proved impotent in such situations. Local communities accepted political initiatives with resignation: in the decades before, they had got used to their defencelessness and that they had no means to counteract (Forray 1990) . Furthermore, many accepted the official technocratic argumentation for 'rationalisation'. Most local teachers and school directors were exceptions since they made their criticism explicit through professional arguments. Still, in Forray's (1990) words, they also behaved as state employees. They formed no political opinion and soon adapted to new circumstances after their workplace was moved to another village or town. This attitude is highly understandable in a system where all schools and all other workplaces were controlled by the state. Here, organizing political protests might wreck one's career, and even their family members' opportunities. . Design by author based on data from Beluszky (2003) and Illés (2003) .
Besides, after the 1970 administrative reform county-level councils had firm interests in 'rationalisation'. On the one hand, closing rural schools in the county's periphery enabled the concentration of financial resources on schools in towns, especially on schools in the county seat. Since most influential members of county-level councils were living in towns due to proximity of their workplaces, their children also went to school there. Thus, leading cadres had personal interests in 'rationalisation'. On the other hand, councils that conducted 'rationalisation' 'efficiently' were rewarded. This meant extra financial support from the state and was also manifest in political acknowledgement (Forray 1995) , which was crucial for cadres in county-level councils as well since, like cadres in local-level councils, they were appointed by their superiors, not by local inhabitants.
Of course, to 'rationalise' education infrastructure through school closures was a specific phenomenon neither to Hungary, nor to the Communist bloc. Similar efforts at the time in Western countries, however, usually led to fierce opposition from the local communities affected (cf. Bondi 1987; Meusburger and Kramer 1991; Meusburger 1998) , a phenomenon totally missing in Communist Hungary for the reasons we have explained. In consequence, the Communist regime could carry its radical initiative through, and the 1970s brought an historically unexampled decline of scattered farms and small villages, together with their education infrastructure, which was much more severe than similar tendencies in capitalist countries. Between 1970 and 1980 the number of primary schools dropped from 5907 to 4207 (28.8% decrease) (Figure 2) , with virtually all scattered farm schools closed (Komlóssy 1997) . Scattered farms on the Great Hungarian Plain lost 42.5% of their inhabitants (Berényi and Dövényi 1996) , and villages with less than 500 inhabitants also had a loss of 17.7% (Beluszky 2003) . Villages that had lost their schools witnessed an especially rapid decline of population in this period (Nemes Nagy 1982) . In other words, the regime gave up the objective of providing equal access to basic education in the sense of geographical proximity. They reduced the physical structures of education, which resulted in decreasing maintenance costs and the centralisation of the system.
As one can see, in basic education the epoch of 'technocratic' Communism led to some relevant changes, even for Ostromian design principles. These alterations were mainly manifest in a decreasing monopoly of the central power and the downscaling of certain competences to the county-level. Rules in use still had to be in line with central needs and conditions, but county-level councils could also take into consideration needs and conditions on their own scale. Selfdetermination of the entire community was not recognized yet by higher-level (central) authorities, but that of county-level councils was to some extent. The system for monitoring members' behaviour remained asymmetric, but now it was not only the central state which monitored all other members' behaviour. County-level councils also gained a considerable opportunity to monitor others on lower scales. Beyond the central power, county-level councils too could impose sanctions on others below them in the power hierarchy.
However, most individuals affected by these rules still could not participate in modifying the rules. The lack of free elections remained, so individuals did not even have the rather indirect opportunity to elect representatives whom they expected to be in favour of changing regulations. Most community members did not gain access to any sort of conflict-resolution mechanisms. Furthermore, increasing power of county-level councils resulted in even more negligence of needs and conditions on the local scale, e.g. in villages and most towns in the county, except for the seat of the county-level council and a few other influential industrial centres (if such existed within the county). For stability, clearly defined boundaries remained in place that defined who had access to basic education. Thus, changes in the governance of basic education were significant, but the design still fell short of fulfilling Ostrom's design principles, and disabled geographically as well as socially equitable modes of service provision.
Conclusion
Beyond 'traditional commons', the study of what is called the 'new commons' has become a rapidly growing field of research over the last few years. One branch within this newly emerging domain is the question of 'knowledge commons'. The first goal of our article was to focus on related conceptual issues that have attracted little attention so far, but whose careful analysis is necessary for a feasible adoption of the commons approach in research about knowledge. On the basis of relevant literature outside the narrowly interpreted domain of commons (1948/1949-1989/1990 ). Design by author based on data from KSH (1996) research, we have argued that knowledge and information cannot be considered as interchangeable terms. Information is much less than knowledge, since the latter necessitates that information is obtained, understood, approved, processed, and integrated by the recipient in his/her own knowledge bases. Hence, making information a shared resource is fundamentally a technical question of access, while knowledge only becomes a shared resource if a complex set of institutions and practices are established that allow potential recipients to be able and willing to internalize knowledge.
We also underlined that the idea of (all sorts of) knowledge being a common good might easily win one's sympathy in a world of rapidly expanding intellectual property rights. However, it neglects the fact that several kinds of knowledge have never been governed as a commons. Actually, much knowledge would not have been produced at all if its producer had not believed that it could be kept confidential (at least for some time). Furthermore, many sorts of knowledge are kept secret by each society for (e.g. security) considerations most individuals certainly agree with. We took the stance that it is rather a certain domain of knowledge that most people regard as a commons. This domain includes (beyond others) the knowledge basic education is expected to transmit to each child in corresponding age cohorts. From this line of argument, we interpreted basic education not as a shared resource per se, but as a common-pool resource institution aimed at a successful mediation of what we can call basic knowledge.
On this basis, we conducted a case study of a basic education system, adopting Ostrom's IAD approach and checking whether its eight design principles prevailed there. Given that examples from neoliberal systems obviously dominate the knowledge commons discourse, we rather focused on Communist Hungary. By this, our goal was to test the eight design principles for non-capitalist contexts, and to contribute to a better understanding of commons problems beyond the domain of a single economic system. Since governing the commons is a highly geographical project in our view, we put strong emphasis on whether the Communist design could meet the goal of spatially even and equitable governance forms of basic education. For analytical reasons, we interpreted basic education as a service, as a set of physical structures, and as a complex of organisational arrangements.
Our first major finding was that in the Stalinist epoch in Hungary, from 1948 to the mid-1950s, the Communist leadership tried to adopt the controversial goals of enabling equal access to basic education at the same standard and increasing cost-efficiency. To achieve its aims, the Communist leadership fully reshaped the framework of basic education in a way that was fully in accordance with the political motifs of the Communist dictatorship, but, in consequence, provided virtually no space for the design principles of Ostrom. The only exception was the first design principle of clearly defined boundaries, which actually prevailed. Thus, basic education was not handled as a commons, and the regime fell short of providing equal access to it for all.
For the second part of the Communist epoch in Hungary, which was not Stalinist but rather 'technocratic', basic education underwent considerable changes. Most of Ostrom's design principles were still not met, but the 'deviation' from them decreased. This means that a limited decentralisation of certain competencies from the national level (the central leadership) to the scale of county-level councils took place, and the circle of actors allowed to have influence on the governance of basic education expanded. This expansion was, however, limited, since it benefited only county-level councils and their elite, but not those of minor towns and villages, nor broad strata of society. Therefore, the governance of basic education did not lead to less unevenness, only the dividing line between those who 'enclosed' resources and those who suffered from this changed. These results underline that some remarkable but limited changes to a framework incompatible with Ostromian design principles were not enough to ensure that a resource was governed in line with the commons approach.
In our view, the study showed that the adoption of Ostrom's analytical concept and a reliance on her design principles might be a reasonable framework for the investigation of basic education, and in a Communist context, too. Yet, many questions still remain open. On the one hand, our paper presented a case study where the lack of most Ostromian design principles resulted in a governance of basic education along the interests of a narrow interest group. This does not necessarily mean, however, that no successful (equitable, efficient, and sustainable) education governance could exist without matching all eight design principles. Neither can we claim for sure that these principles, if all fulfilled, automatically lead to successful governance. On the other hand, we should be careful and not attribute universal validity to our findings for basic education in Communist Hungary. We do not know exactly to what extent other education levels (e.g. higher education) are similar or different to basic education. It is similarly unclear, whether the evidence for Hungary is basically what one would find in other Communist countries, given that the Soviet Bloc was not profoundly homogeneous and national paths showed some differences. Reliable answers to these questions will necessitate further case studies.
